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Banking: "Doing What We Do Best"
by George W. Taylor

I THE LATE 1800S AND 1900S TAYLOR, TEXAS
lwas a major hub of economics, business and social life for an
important rural area of central Texas. Farming with all of its
satellite businesses: wagon yards, livery stables, blacksmiths,
equipment companies, and "King of
All" The Cotton Gin (1877) was the
major source of income for the local
economy.

Second only to farming was rail-
roading: passenger service, mail ser-
vice, shipping with its storage and
maintenance facilities. Taylor, Texas
was so located to have two railroad
companies: the International and
Great Northern (1876), and Missouri,
Kansas and Texas (1882). The IGN
and the MKT railroads occasioned
need for a large railroad repair shop
called "the round house," with its turntable to redirect the
engines or other equipment being repaired.

All of this activity brought the need for many services and
the stores and companies to render these services: grocery,
clothing, shoe and repair, hotels, cafes, and an assortment of
other businesses. In 1900 the population of Taylor, Texas was
4,211 with that many more in the adjacent countryside. As a
result of these conditions and the fact that farming was a sea-
sonal business it was apparent that the community could not
conduct normal business and pursuit of livelihoods without
banking facilities.

Farmers borrowed money in the late winter time to carry
them through non-productive times and in the spring time
money was borrowed for seeds, etc. to plant their crops. Small
withdrawals weekly or frequently carried the families through
the non-income periods. As summer passed and fall
approached, the crops had to be harvested. Pay for the work-
ers, money for the ginning of the cotton, repairs and a myriad
of other things cause the need for monetary transactions.
IVith a lot of luck the farmer hoped to recover enough income
from the harvest to pay the loans he had made with the bank
and enjoy a profit for his efforts.

John H. Griffith came with his family o Taylor, Texas in

Above: City National Bank of Taylor, 1909-1965; at right, the cur-

rent bank building.

1883 when he was six years old. He was educated in the City
of Taylor School. Later he was active in the lumber business.
On Feb. 10, 1900, he and others established the City National
Bank of Taylor, Williamson County, Texas. John H. Griffith

became Vice President and served in that capacity until he was
named President on Jan. 14, 1913. He actively served in this
position until Jan. 9, 1940, when he became chairman of the
board of directors. Dr. Eanes and J.J. Thames were the first
and second presidents of the bank, but neither served actively
as an officer.

Having deposited $50,000 in bonds with the Comptroller
of the Currency, Charles G. Dawes, the bank was issued
Charter #5275. It opened for business on April 3, 1900. With
this capital deposit and federal charter, the bank was allowed
to issue National Currency with the name of the bank on

them. A total of $925,260 worth of these bills were issued
before they were discontinued in 1935.

The primary significance of this essay does not depend on
the capital or growth of this bank but that as of this date, the
bank has operated and given community services since its
founding in 1900. It has survived the "Panic of 1907," and the
"Great Depression." It has not been sold, merged, nor bank-
rupt, and has operated under the original name with four gen-
erations of family leadership.

Currently, the bank has Edward C. Griffith as Chairman
of the Board of Directors, Andrew D. Littlejohn as President,
and Edward C. Griffith Jr. as Executive Vice President.
During its first hundred years, the bank's assets had grown to
$145 million. In this fast moving day and time, I find this
bank and its history most unusual, and hope its operation con-
tinues for many generations to come. •:•
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